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JAOK FBOST’S SONG.
TRUTH.
I  rifle on the w ings of the  northw est w ind 
K'oni my home in the frozen Beas.
W here I  lie  and rest w ith a qu ie t mind 
W hen bloweth the  Sum m er breeze,
I flleh the rainbow  from ou t the skies 
A nd ;/lace it on m aple leaves,
I  w hisper the sw a low. aw ay he flies 
From his nest beneath  th e  eaves.
I work in the  dark  of the  b lackest n ight,
And pain t p ictu res upon th e  pane;
W hat though the sun in h is noonday m ight 
Dims them , I limn them again .
1 draw , as I  please, the tender spray 
Of fern, with its  feather grace.
And if th a t dies out in the sun’s warm ray  
1 pu t a pine in its  place.
Bntft-his is only my p leasan t plav,
W hile sunbeam s lie and dream .
For I clasp in my ch illing  d u tc h  ny <jlay 
The th roat of the gurg ling  stream  1
I s till its musle. I  s tr ip  the  trees 
Of th e ir leaves and k ill th e  flowcre.
1 hush the hum of the busy bees.
Who work du ring  sum m er hour.
1 tum ble thè fences, a n d ’if tth e  g rain  
From where it  lies in the soil,
1 pinch the poor on th e ir way to gain  
T heir bread by th e ir  daily  loll.
B u t when the Spring  days come I change my 
mind*
For 1 aui a fickle soul.
So I m ount on the wings of the southw est 
w inds.
A nd ride to the A rtie p d e .
THE PHANTOM SHIPS-
BY WALTER THORNBURY.
The little  ships, the phantom  ships,
M ere .films ol cfoiuty a ir ,
Go glid ing  pa3t through lig h t a$d shade, 
Through gleam s and lusteres rare .
Or where the moodbeam’s silver path  
Sheds glory o’er the sea.
Or where the sunbeam ’s splendor 
Rests in its m aiesty, .
l \ .e  l i ttle  ships, the phantom  ships,
Mere tiuy nlm s of g iay .
Go sailing , .a ilin g  past the el iff",“
And pass the Iroihing bay.
Are they .from F a s t or from the West, 
Froih T urkey  or from Spaih-1- 
Or but th e  shadow s of dream  ships 
G liding across my brain ?
These phantom  ships, the phantom  ships, 
W ith sa iling  wings spread gray«
F lau n t forth uo crimson pennons 
In chivalrous d isp lay ;
Steer down the chan n e l,p as t the shoal, 
W ith no rejoicing cheer.
W ith no r souudm g cannon 
Nor lire .fiash glazing near.
Those phantom  ships are  like the hopes 
»)f iiavs long since rolled by;
O’er Dreamlond seas they glide along, 
T heir gray  sa ils m ounting high.
"Glide on—glide on! ye shadowy fleet,
Ann bear vour dead aw ay.
P ast g litte rin g  s h i m s  a id  am part cliffs. 
And little  frothing bay !
I T  TRAMP.
BY MAY
Many years an« I  lived in a small 
town in the northern part of New 
Hampshire. I was a small girl and 
very timid; hut, notwithstanding, I 
was often obliged to go to the village 
alone, and even stay alone in the house 
at night, as my father’s business some­
times culled him away from home. I 
was his little housekeeper, my dear 
mother having died when I was quite 
young. We lived on a lonriy road a 
way from any house, and about half a 
mile from the village. I was often 
quite frightened at having to travel 
the distance alone; never hut once did 
1 see any thing to frighten n>e, and 
then I was walking along towards my 
house, when l  suddenly heaid foot­
steps behind me, and involuntarily 
hastening mine, as I was then in the 
innst,lonely part of the road, I heard 
the words;
‘See here, miss, can you tell me where 
Mr. Cardell lives?’
I turned, and there before me was 
the rhhgbest man I liad ever hiet. Mr. 
Uardell was my father's name, and as 
I tiad no desire for the man’s company 
I directed him in an opposite direction 
from that in which I was going. I 
was obliged to summon all my courage 
lo answer him. and my reason for tell 
ing him so deliberate a falsehood was 
that my father often had large sums 
nf money in the house, the result of 
his business trips, and I did not know 
but that the tramp i ad become ac 
quainted with the fact, and that was 
his object in inquiring where father 
lived. On my return home I said 
nothing of my adventure to father, as 
1 well knew he would forbid my visits 
to the village, and thus I  would be de-; 
prived of a great pleasure. But my 
nervous system had received a severe 
shock that I  did nob get over for a long 
time. I  was nervous and languid for 
H number 9f days, so I was obliged to 
remain a t home. I had a . very inti­
mate friend in the village who some- 
limes used .to stay with me while 
father was away from home. She was 
Waa a tall, light-haired, blue-eyed girl 
of seventeen, while I , totally unlike 
ber, w asa very short, dark-haired, 
rosy cheeked girl of six-teen. We
were together as often as circumstances 
permitted; we were often calied the 
inseparables. Two days had passed 
siijpe my fright in the wood without 
our seeing each other, when N ettie be­
came anxious and came up to see me. 
Tima, as wefcad ro  secietb from each
other, I told her for the first one, of 
my adventure in the wood, adding, 
also, that I  was afraid he would give 
us further trouble.
Oh nonsense! Daisy, darling, tltere 
surely is no danger awaiting vou 
Only think how many yeais you have 
lived here, and nothing, has happened 
to you yet. Fright has made you nerv 
ous, and superstitious. Think no 
more of it, and I will remain with you 
for a day or two, and by that time yon 
will have recovered your health, and 
good sense,’ * *
Just then father came in and said, 
‘Whv, how do you do. all? I am. so 
glad to see yon, and I know Daisy is, 
too. She has seemed ill and low spirit­
ed for a day or two pas: and l  was be­
ginning to fee) quite worried about her. 
I am sorry to leave her now. but am 
obliged to, as business calis me away. 
I was was going in to ask yoii to come 
and stay with Daisy while I was away,' 
as I would not feel so solicitous as if 
site were aloiie. If you like, I will 
stop and leave word with yens mother 
so she will ndt feel anxious.’
‘Now. Mr. Cardell. i have just been 
telling Daisy that I  intended to remain 
with her a few days, so yon may rest 
assured that she will n< t  he lonely; but 
is not your departure tatlier sud­
den?’
Yes, I have only just r< ceived word 
to leave, so I have not much time to 
spare.’
‘Well, it is fortunate I came out to­
day. I wanted to see Daisy and have a 
chat, hut when I  found her so sad I 
concluded site was alone too much and 
was growing dull and melancholy. As 
T am going to stay, have no fear for 
Daisy’s health. I will have her entire 
ly well when voi, return.’
‘Well, Daisy,’ said father, turning 
lo me. ‘as I have arranged for your 
comfort. I must leave you for I  have 
only a short time before tlte coach 
leaves, and I am to stop a t Mrs. M at- 
shall's to tell her of Nellie’s decision to 
remain with you ’
You must remember that in those 
days traveling by rail was not so popu­
lar ¡»s it is in this enlightened age. ana 
away up in New Hampshire was entire­
ly unheard of. So father shook hands 
with Nellie and kissed me affection­
ately , at the same time placin r in my 
hand a snm of money sulliciertt to sup­
ply the wants of two girls until his re­
turn. He then cautioned me to be 
very careful and not run in any dan­
ger, and be sure and fasten the house 
securely at night. I  did not then know 
why he was so particular in this direc­
tion; but on his return, he told me of 
a robery being committed in the vill­
age: but tha t is not a part of my 
story.
I t wvsthen About the fi»*st of Novem­
ber, and very waim for the season. 
At abopt seven o’clock I  closed and 
bolted the shutters and doors, accord­
ing to fatlier's directions. Nellie and 
i took ohr work and sat before the fire, 
and chatted as merrily, while we 
worked, as two girls will now-a-day; 
so the long evening passed quickly a- 
way. About half past nine we folded 
our work, and went over the house to 
make sure all was secure, and then 
wended our way to our own room, 
where we were soon asleep. Some 
time during the night we were aroused 
by tlie wind blowing hard‘and shaking 
our windows. I  said:
‘Nellie, there surely is going to be a 
storm; I know by the sound of the 
wind« Wouldn’t it be horrid if there 
should be, and we two girls here all a- 
lone. and so far from any neighbor? 
What should we do?
‘Oh, Daisy, father or Charlie would 
surely come to our rescue; so go to 
sleep, pet, and think no more of it.'
But wise Nellie was destined to be 
in the wrong this time, for our help 
came in a far different way from that 
which she predicted. Once more we 
gave ourselves up to the gentle influ­
ence of sleep, and did not again awake 
until morning. We noticed then that 
the wind was still blowing hard, but 
neither of us spoke of it. We dressed 
and went down stairs, and, on opening 
the shutters, such a sight as met our 
eyes. About three feet of snow cov­
ered the ground, and the air was thick 
with the falling flakes. Here, indeed 
was trouble; what were we to do, if it 
still continued to snow at such a rate? 
The roads would be so blocked that it 
would be impossible for our friends to 
come to us for a day or tw o, a t the 
least. B ut Nellie said, in- her easy 
way:
‘Oh, trust in Providence, something 
will happen’ in the meanwhile, do not ■ 
worry, my dear, for it  makes people 
old to worry.’
So I  composed myself and we went 
about our work, which was soon done. 
As we bad no alternative, we decided 
to wait patiently nntil some one came
to our rescue; and we had articles nec 
essary for housekeeping, so we had 
nothing to fear.
Abont noon there was a knock at 
the door, and we naturally supposed it 
was some of our friends. So we gladly 
excused it. Nell took the lead and op­
ened the door, ; where to my horror 
stood my tramp*
•Will you, my friends, give me shel­
ter through the storm? pardon me,’ he 
added quickly,1 for the liberty I take; 
but there is no other house in sight, 
and the storm is terrible.’
As Nellie looked so much oldt r than 
I, the man toek her for the mistress 
of the house, so 1 signed to her to say 
yes.
‘/  will let you stay on one condition; 
and that is, that you have one room, 
and stay in it until you désiré to leave 
the house.
He meokly submitted to our plans; 
as the poor fellow had but one other 
resource, and that was to plod a half 
a mile through the driving storm to 
the village, and that seemed impos­
sible, as he had already nearly perished 
with cold hunger and fatigue. /  was 
too tender hearted to think of that 
for a moment. We conducted him to 
a room adjoining our sitting room, in 
which there was a fire-place and plenty 
of wood. We gave him a chair, and 
Nell soon had a blazing fire, while /  
whtched him attentively, we then 
went to get him some dinner. As we 
were leaving tlie room,’ lie said:
‘Do not be afraid of me, ladies. 1 
never harm a friend.’
We carried him a bountiful dinner 
and, as he sat down before it, we heard 
a muttered, ‘God bless you.’ He com­
menced eating with a good will, and 
we quietly withdrew, and left him to 
the enjoyment of his repast. As we 
were eating our own dinner, Nellie 
said. ‘Do not tell him your name, and 
we will, if possible, find where he came 
from and where he is going.’
We knocked at his door and entered, 
where, to our astonishmeut, sat our 
tramp reading away as comfortably as 
could be. W eentered and sat down, 
and inquired where he had traveled 
from, and where he was going? He 
said,
T tell wilPyou my story in a short 
space of time. /  was horn in tills tewn, 
and at the age of seventeen thought 
that sea life would suit me. So 1 went 
to Portsmouth, where /  embarked in 
a whailiug vessel, and made three 
successful voyages ; on the fourth we 
were wrecked, and rescued by a Vessel 
hound for China. On arriving there /  
embarked on a vessel for New York, 
working my passage as a common 
sailor, /a rriv ed  in New Yotk City 
absolutely penniless, and hardly knew 
what to do. After several unsuciessfu) 
trials for a situation ,/began  to grow 
discouraged ; but at last an opening 
was offered in one of the leading firms 
as bookeeper /h a d  a good common 
school education, and for a while was 
really successful, when the firm failed 
and /  was again thrown on the world 
with a few dollars. /  got a situation 
in acommission office where /  staid for 
eight y.-ars and saved quite a sum of 
money, had a nice little home, a wife, 
and one child; but an unlucky specula­
tion swept away my little fortune, and 
home. I t  was a sad blow. /  gave up 
all tiopes and took to drinking. 1 went 
on from bad to worse. My wife and 
child died, and /becam e a wanderer. 
I  suddenly came across an old chum of 
mine, and he pursuaded me to go with 
him to tlie woods of Canada. /  went to 
work . t  lumbering with a good will, 
left off mÿ old habits, and am new a 
rough.'but honest, old man. /  ¿ame 
back to my native town to seek a 
brother. Frank Cardell, hut as yet 
have been unsuccessful. /  was direct 
ed to the other end of the town, but it 
was not righ t.’ ’
Here I  knew that he did not recognize 
me, as bis wrong director ; and 1 said : 
‘Well, stay here and make yourself 
as comfortable as possible as long as 
you like.’
Father returned the next day, and 
was surprised to find paths dug, and 
every thing so snug and nice. /  told 
him of our lodger, and we went iii to 
see the meeting between the brothers, 
for such they proved to be. I t  was 
warm and affectionate, and we lived 
happily together for a number of 
years. Nellie staid a week, and came 
after to see us. I  was a great pet of 
mÿ uncle’s who always continued to 
plague me about “ m y  t r a m p .”
Two brothers named Finch live in 
South Norfolk, Conn., who resemble 
each other so closely that when one of 
them was arrested for fast driving, re­
cently, both brothers appeared before 
the justice, saying that they were will­
ing to pay the fine if it could be proven 
which was the guilty one. This could 
not be done, and the case was dismiss­
ed.
ITHISDALE’S ESCAPE.
b y  s t a r l ic h t .
Among the Jacobites who joined in 
the first Stuart rising, in 1715, was the 
Earl of Nithisdale, and the sudden 
failure of the revolt consigned him to 
the Tower. Every effort to avert the 
doom of death had failed ; but in his 
countess he had a friend whom no de­
feat could dishearten.
With that self reliance so peculiar to 
her, she resolved on a step which seem­
ed as rash and imprudent at first-sight 
is  it afterward proved the contrary. 
Having observed pretty closely the 
character of a Mrs. Mills, of whom she 
had hired lodgings in Drury Lane, 
London, she sent for her to her own ap- 
partment, and informed her that, all 
hope of pardon being lost, she had de­
termined on a scheme to effect Lord 
Nithisdale’s escape,
‘This,’ she said, ‘is the last night be­
fore his execution ;’ and then passion­
ately appealed to her feelings to assist 
her in her attempt she mediatated, by 
accompanying her at once to the Tower, 
in order that Lord Nithisdale might 
escape in one of her dresses, for which 
scheme she had arranged every detail.
A coach was called, and they, with a 
Mrs. Morgan, started for the Tower, 
Lady Nithisdale talking all the way, for 
fear they should have time for reflection, 
and change their minds. As they drove 
along she explained the details of her 
scheme—namely, that Mrs. Morgan was 
to wear over her own clothes, a  Mrs. 
Mills’(who wasa large woman), for Lord 
Nithisdale to put on, with other dis­
guises, and so pass the wardens.
•On eur arrival,’ says Lady Nithis­
dale, ‘I first brought in Mrs. Morgan, 
calling her a friend of my lord’s, edme 
to take leave of him. When Mrs. 
Morgan had taken off the dress of Mr*. 
Mills, which she had brought for my 
purpose, I conducted her back to the 
staircase, and, in going, I begged her to 
send my maid to dress me, as I was 
afraid of being too late to present my 
last petition that night, if she did not 
come immediately. I went partly down 
stairs to meet Mrs, Mills, who had her 
handkerchief to her face, as was natural 
for persons going to take a last leave of 
a friend before his execution, and I had 
desired to do this that my lord might go 
but in the same manner.
‘I had got an artificial head-dress of 
the same colored hair as hers, and 
rouged his face and cheeks, to . conceal 
his beard, which he had not time to 
shave. All this provision I had before 
left in the Tower. The guards, whom 
my liberality the day before had endear­
ed me to, let me go quietly out with the 
company, and wore not so strictly on 
the watch as usual, as they were pur­
suaded, from what I had told them the 
day before, that the prisoners would ob­
tain their pardon. I made Mrs. Mills 
take off her own hood and put on that 
which I had brought for her. I then 
took her by the hand and led her out by 
my -lord’s chamber; and in passing 
through the next room, in which were 
several people, with all the concern 
imaginable, I said : *My dear Mrs. 
Catharine, go in ail haste and send me 
my waiting-maid ; she certainly cannot 
reflect how late it is. I am to present 
my petition tom ght, and if I  let this 
opportunity, I am undone, for to-morrow 
is too late. Hasten ber as much as 
possible, for I shall be on thorns till she 
comes.’
‘When I hod seen her safe out, I re­
turned to my lord and finished dressing 
him. I had taken care that Mrs. Mills 
did not go out crying, as she came in, 
that my lord might better pass for the 
lady who came in crying aRd afflicted; 
and the more so, as be had oa the same 
dress that she wore. When I bad al­
most finished dressing my lord, I pre- 
ceived it was growing dark, and was 
afraid that the light of the candles 
might betray us, so I resolved to get off.
I went out leading him by the hand, 
while he held the handkerchief to his 
eyes. I speke to him in the most piteous 
and and afflicted tone, bewail)ning bit­
terly the negligence of my inaid Evans, 
who had ruined me by her delay. Then 
I said: ‘My dear Mrs. Betty, for the 
love nf God, run quickly and bring her 
with you—you know my lodging ; and if 
you ever made dispatch in your life, do 
it at present. I am almost distracted 
with this disappointment.’
‘The guards opened the door, and I 
went down stairs with him, still conjur­
ing him to make all possible dispatch 
As soon as be had cleared the door, I 
made him walk before me, fot fear the 
sentinel should take notice of his walk, 
but I continued to press him to make all 
the dispatch he possibly could, i t  the 
bottom of the stairs I met my dear 
Evans, into whose hands I confided 
him.
‘They went home together, and haring
foudd a place of security, brought Lord 
Nithisdale to it. In the meantime, as I 
had pretended to have sent the young 
lady on a messoge, I was obliged to re­
turn np-stvirs and go back to my lo-td’s 
room in the same feigned anxiety of be- 
ing too late, so that everybody seemed 
sincerely to sympathize in my distress. 
When I was in the room I talked as if he 
had been really present. I answered my 
own questions in my lord’s voice as 
nearly as I could imitate it, and walked 
up and down, as if we were conversing 
together, till I thought they had time 
thoroughly to clear themselves of the 
guards* I then thought proper to make 
off also. I bade my lord formal fare­
well for the night, and added that, il 
the Tower was then open, I would re­
turn that night, but that he might be 
assured I would be with him as early in 
the mornihg as I could gain admittance, 
and flattered myself that I should bring 
more favorable news.
‘I then went out ; and, as I passed, 
told the servant that he need not carry 
'be eand'es to his master until my lord 
sent for them, as he desired to finish 
some prayers first.
The Earl was led to *a garret in au 
obscure part of London, and after a 
rime sheltered a t thé Venetian Ambas­
sador’s, till an opportunity offered to 
reach Dover in that envoy’s carriage.
The Countess, after boldly proceeding 
to Scotland to secure some valuable 
papers, returned to London, defying all 
efforts to  arrest her, and at last joined 
her husband at Rome, where both died 
some years after.
HIS SENTIMENTS.
On a Grand River car the other day, a 
lady suddenly discovered that she had 
lost her purse. The other passengers 
consisted of an old man and stx women. 
Three of the women chuckled at the loss 
two whispered to each other that they 
didn’t  believe it, and the sixth looked 
around on the floor with eager eye* 
The old man’s sympathies were aroused 
from tlie firs»-, and he asked :
‘Did your wallet contain any money?"
‘Of course it did 1’ she sharply re­
plied.
‘Did it also contain a photograph of 
your deceased husband, and other relics 
of no value to anyone but the owner?’
‘No, sir ! My husband is not dead 1,1 
had over $8 in the purse.’
•Over $8 and winter right at 'out­
doors 1’ he mused. ‘Were you carrying 
the wallet in your—in your pocket ?’
‘Yes, sir !’
‘Did you stop iu any tobacco sto.e 
down town ?’
She gave him a blast with her eyes 
and refused to answer.
‘Because,’ he went on, ‘I alius lose my 
wallet in a tobacco storo, if anywhere. 
I don t think you wjfll ever see your lost 
wealth again. Have l  your perm-ssioo 
to take up a collection on this car for 
your benefit?’
‘No, s ir ; yon will please attend to 
your own business?’
‘Very well—I will ! My sentiments 
however, force me to say : I sympai hn e 
with tlie bereaved in her loss. Thai’s 
all !’
Then he sat down.
FORTUNATE DELIVERANCE.
Mr. Powell, the Commander of the 
Queen Charlotte was in the year 1817, 
fortunate enough to recover from a t oek 
twenty-one miles N. W. of Nooaheevah. 
one of the marquesas, a man that had 
been its solitary inhabitant for nearly 
three years.
His account stated, that early in 1814 
he proceeded thither from Nooaheevah ; 
with four others, all of whom bad left 
an American ship there, for the pur 
pose of procuring feathers that was in 
high estimation among the natives of 
Nooaheevah ; but losing their boat on 
the rock, three of his companions in a 
short time perished through famine, 
and principally from thirst, as there was 
in water but what was supplied by rain.
His fourth companion continued with 
him but a few weeks, when he formed a 
resolution of attempting to swim, with 
the aid of a splintered fragment that re­
mained of their boat, to the island, in 
which effort he must have inevitably 
perished.
He had once himself attempted to quit 
his forlorn situation by constructing a 
catamaran, but failed, aud lost all 
means of future escape»
They had origiually taken fire with 
them from Nooahvah, which he had al 
ways taken care to continue, except on 
one occasion, when it became extinguish­
ed« and never could have been restored 
but by a careful presevation of three or 
four grains of gunpowder, and the lock 
of a musket, which he had bioken up for 
the construction of his caramaran.
The flesh and blood of wild birds were 
his sole ailm ent; with the Tatetr he
quenched his thirst in seasons of long 
dryness.
The discovery made of him from the 
Queen Charlotte was purely accidental : 
the rock was known to be desolnte and 
barren; and the appearance of fire, as 
the vessel passed it on an evening, at­
tracted notice, produced an inquiry 
which proved fortunate to the forlorn 
inhabitant of the rock. In procuring 
his removal to Nooaheevah, whither Mr. 
Powell conveyed him, and left him 
under the care of a European of the 
name of Wilson, who had resided there 
for many years, and with whom the 
hermit had had a previous acquaintance.
HARD TO UNDERSTAND,
Why people go into society to get 
bored when they can get bored just as 
well at home.
Why the yonng lady who will eagerly 
chew boarding-house mince pie will 
carefully eschew boarding-house mince 
meat-
Why a man’s stomache will be se 
everlastingly squeamish at home, and at 
the eating-house display a faith like a 
grain of mustard seed.
Why woman will make excuses for 
her bread when she knows i t  is the best 
she ever made, and knows her ‘company’ 
knows it.
Why the desire to make a fool of 
one’s self springs eternal in the hnman 
breast.
Why we are so much angrier against 
him who shows us our errors taan him 
who leads us therein.
Why everybody is so prompt to an­
swer, ‘How do you do ?’ wbnn you ask 
that inevitable question. And,
Why you seem to be perfectly satisfi­
ed with the information contained in 
this echo.
Why one’s piety strengthens as his 
health weakens.
Why people will get married when 
courtship is so sweet.
Why a man who claims to have found 
marriage a delusion will again embrace 
that delusion upon the first convenient 
opportunity.
Why cold weather comes during the 
season when it is least agreeable.
Why in 't  so much easier to be polite 
to people whom we shall probably never 
see again, than to those whose good 
opinion we have every reason to culti­
vate.
Why boys should run after the girls 
when there is a whole house full at 
home.
Why Jane finds Sarah’s hateful broth­
er so attractive, and why the hateful 
brother of Jane finds favor with Sarah.
Why a man should court the good 
opinion of another, when be can never 
hope to secure his own self respect.
Why is it so much easier to close a 
door iu summer than in whiter, consid­
ering that exercise is generally consid­
ered distasteful in warm weather and 
pleasant in cold.
Why one feels bad when appearing in 
company iu shabby garb, knowing that 
one’s shahbiness gives more pleasure 
to otilers than one’s rich clothing.
TAKING THE CHANGES-
At 10 o’clock yesterday morning a rag­
tag boy with very short coat on stood 
and looker1 through a gate on Lewis 
street at another rag-tag boy about his 
own age who sat on the doorstep and 
tried to look very humble and meek.
‘Tryin’ to be awful sweet, haint ye?’ 
sneered the first rag-tag.
No reply.
‘Tryin’ to make the nayburs believe 
yer a reg’lar little lamb !’ continued the 
aggressor, who evidently ached for a 
row.
No reply; but rag-tag on the steps 
heaved a sigh and seemed inclined to 
spit on his hands.
‘But everybody knows ye for a snide 
and a coward, and I’m goih’ to lick ye 
fust time I catch ye outside the gate?’
‘See here, Jim,’ softly replied number 
two. as be rose up, ‘I'm tryin’ to be 
good so as to get a Shetland pony in m.v 
Christmas stockin’, Ma if said I didn’t 
have another fight she’d git me one, bat 
she’s near sighted and a little deaf and 
I’m goin’ to pound the ground with you 
and risk the chances !’
Then rag-tag number one flew up the 
street, hat in hand, and after him came 
number two, holding his hat on with one 
hand and reaching out with back hair 
for the other, while a women opened the 
door, looked after them and said :
‘Must be that another barrel of cider 
has fallen from a wagon and busted.’
A dear little thing—the diamond.
Women have been admitted to the bar 
in eight states.
A murderer may go to prisoa for IJb 
| for having caused a death.
Providence Independent.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor
1H U R SD A Y, JAN., 22, 1880
$3 0 “  Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us ol the same.
The difficulty in Maine has at 
last been settled, without blood 
shed, by the election of Governor 
Davis. The Norristown Herald 
is happy. After it has placed this 
case on record for future campaign 
fuel, it will find time to re-swell 
the dying Grant boom.
Of the ninety-nine persons com­
mitted to the Norristown Jail dur­
ing the last three months of the 
last year thirteen are awaiting 
trial. Seventy-two have been 
sentenced to further imprisonment 
in the jail.
Daniel Shuler and John Fields, 
democratic POOR Directors, 
should go to the mountains for the 
benefit of their health.
Doctor Robison, Sir Oracle, and 
editor of the Hatboro Public Spirit, 
declares Montgomery county in 
favor of Grant for President. Such 
is not the case. Montgomery 
county is no more in favor of Grant 
for President than it is for Robison, 
and everybody knows that Robi­
son would make a better candidate 
for a lunatic asylum, than for any 
offi:e we can think of just now.
Edgar Allan Poe’s gold watch is 
owntd by R. W. Albright, of Fort 
Madison, Iowa. It is a gold repeat­
er, bears Poe’s name and was 
given to Mr. /vlbright’s brother, 
John W. Albright, then a merchant 
tailor doing business in Philad., 
as security for a debt.
Senator Thurman saic to an ex­
member of the Ohio Legislature, 
recently, that he was a candidate 
for the Presidential nomination, anb 
in a sense that did not imply only 
a complimentary vote.
censusThe nominations for 
supervisors which have been made 
for this State indicate a very com- 
mendaole effort on the part of 
those having this matter in hand 
to keep away from politics. There 
are Republicans and Democrats 
alike in the list, and while there 
may be more of one party than of 
the other it will be cause for gen 
eral satisfaction that there is not a 
man among them all who is disting­
uished as a politician. A  few are 
not known to the State at large, 
but these are not likely to be less 
efficient on that account, and those 
of whom there is general knowledge 
are so eminently well qualified for 
the work which they will be call­
ed upon to do that* confidence in 
the whole is readily inspired. 
There are some indications that all 
these nominations m<*y not get 
through the Senate without some 
opposition, but unless objection is 
raised on other than political 
grounds it can have no weight 
with those who want a census tree 
from pohtics. Popular sentiment 
is overwhelmingly against any 
political trifling with an inportant 
matter like this, and the politicians 
ought to try and find this out be­




P h i l a d e l p h i a , Jan. £0,1880. 
Proof of t he more healthy condition 
of business is shown by the remarkable 
decrease of failures in the year just 
passed as compared with 1878, not only 
in numbers but in amount of liabili­
ties. In 1878 the collapses figured up 
to 10,478, representing more than $234,- 
000,000, whilst in 1879 they numbered 
only 8,658, showing an indebtedness of 
$98,149,000, smaller than a t any time 
since 1872. The difference between 
$245,000,000 and $98,000,000 shows a 
loss lessened by over two and a half 
millions for every week in the year. 
And it  is gratifying to know that 
the basis for this prosperity in trade, 
which commenced last year appears to 
be well founded. The agriculturists, 
as a rule, have been blessed with good 
crops, the demand for our manufactu­
res has increased, the tide of immigra­
tions continues uninterupted, reckless 
speculation and riotous living have 
decreased, and though wages have been 
lowered, there has been a correspond­
ing reduction in the necessaries and 
even luxuries of life, and prices of all 
commodities are generally seeking the 
level of ante helium times- 
Saturday was the 174th anniversaiy 
of the birth of the great printer, phil 
osopher, scientist and patriot, Benja 
min Franklin. His remains lie buried 
in the Friends’ cemetry a t the corner 
of Fifth and Arch streets, the slab of 
the tomb bearing the simple inscription 
Benjamin and Deborah Franklin 
1796.’ For the first time in many years 
the time stained slab this year bore no 
tribute of remembrance in the way of 
flowers—perhaps the spirit th a t was 
accustomed to honor his memory has 
itself taken its flight.
Quite a stir has been created in 
dramatic circles by a fracas between 
Manager Geminill of the Chestnut 
street theatie and Sidney Boseufeld, 
the author of Dr. Clyde,’ a drama now 
holding the boards a t tha t place of 
amusement. I t  appears tha t the 
honors of authorship have rather 
swelled the head of Mr. Bosenfeld, and 
that he has made himself so officious 
and obnoxious in and about the theatre 
that Mr. Gemmiil Anally resented an 
intrusion into his private room and 
had him ejected from the theatre in a 
summary manner on Friday evening, 
Mr. B. had the pugnacious manager 
arrested on Saturday for assault, but 
the Magistrate discharged the prison­
er.
A septuagenarian name Henry 
Bessler last week committed suicide 
by hanging himself with a rope attach­
ed to a beam in the cellar of his resi* 
dence, lie was 72 years old 
John N . Hollowed, a well-known 
printer died in this City on Friday in 
the 62nd year of his age. He was an 
active member of the Typographical 
Union and of seveial philanthropise 
organizations and served in a Pennsyl­
vania regiment throughout the war.
The Edgar Thomson Steel works 
now employ 1,250 men, and are work­
ing on full time, with plenty of orders 
on hand.
The first cargo of oranges and lemons 
of the season arrived fron the Medit­
erranean last week. The fru it trade 
is assuming mammoth proportions, 
Efforts are being made to secure 
the holding of the Democratic National 
Convention in this City, but if the 
projectors are a lukewarm as tbs 
Republicans were a month ago in 
pressing their claims it  will certainly 
be held elsewhere.
One of the annual society features 
of this city is the ball given by the 
Young Maennerchor Singing Society. 
I t took place on Wednesday evening 
and the spacious Academy of Music 
was. as usual, crowded.
Mrs- Susan B. Anthony lectured 
here on Saturday night on women and 
their right to suffrage.
On Monday “ Enchantment” entered 
upon its second week a t the W alnut, 
I t  is bansomely placed upon the stage 
and is drawing well.
Em m ett w ith ‘‘F ritz  in Ireland” is 
the attraction a t the Park; “ A  Mes­
senger from Jarvis Section,”  a t the 
Broad, “Dr. Clyde” a t the Chestnut, 
and “Fatinitza” a t the Arch.
L o g a n .
provision ean be made whereby bona 
fida subscriptions for sums in moderate 
accounts many be made available, and 
report by bills or otherwise.
Bepresenative Huckls yesterday sub­
mitted to the House a resolution of 
the corporation of Annapolis Md., 
favorable to the erection, bv the gen­
eral government, of a monument to 
Baron DeKalb. I  hope that Congress 
will make the necessary appropriation 
—not a large one—for the purpose. 
The B aror’s distinction as a soldier in 
the American army was won in a war 
in which ail sections participated, and 
the results of which we all enjoy to­
day. The more of such men we honor 
the better for the country.
It b o w  seems probable that bribery, 
&c., cannot be proved against Senator 
Ingalls of Kansas, in connection with 
his last election. He will keep his 
seat. The Louisina case—Kellog’s— 
drags its slow length along in the 
committee on election. Probably in 
the sea of lies sworn to in this case, 
the committee will be unable to find 
any satisfactory proof that a Senator 
was elected a t all.
The House yesterday resumed dis­
cussion upon the amended rules, the 
question still being on the adoption of 
the change by which the appropriation 
committee is authorized to pass upon 
the River and Harbor bill. Opposition 
to any further concentration of power 
in the hands of this committee is very 
strong. Still I  think there is a clear 
majority in favor of the rules as amend­
ed.
I t  is now pretty generally believed, 
as long ago sta* ed in this « Correspond­
ence, tha t Superintendent Walker of 
the census Bureau will appoint his 
supervisors without regard to  party 
influences. He will try  to get the 
best men, he has sought advice from 
every popular source, the list recom 
mended by him has been handed to 
the Secretary of the Interior and will 
be sent to the Senate in a few 
days. O l i v e .
The Defaulting bank cashier 
appears to have broken out again 
with more than ordinary severity.
During his brief public career 
as a reformer President Hayes has 
pardoned a gopd many defaulters 
and let them out of jail, but those 
who cantemplate going into th«s 
sort of crime as a business should 
not overlook the fact that President 
Hayes’ term will expire in little 
more than a year now, and the 
next administration may not worry 




W ill be sold a t  public sale, op THU BSD A V 
FEB . 5th 1880, on the  prem ises in U pper 
Providence tow nship, Montgomery Co. Pa«, on 
the road leading from Collegeville to Photnix- 
viile, 2 m iles from the fo iiner and 2)£ miles 
from the  la tte r , la te  the  p roperty  of Jo h n  S. 
A shcnfelter deceased. The follow ing person* 
al property , to -w it:—
Two horses. No, 1, Bay horse 8 
years old, n good leader and 
w orker. No. 2, Bay m are com ing 
5 years old, good d river ana _ . -
w orzer. 14 milch cows, some in profio by day 
of sal«*, 2 yearling  heifers, 6 shoats and 
1 fa t hog. F arm ing  U tensils, consist 
ling of one four horse b .oad wheeled 
w agou. (nearly new) 2 two horse farm  wagons 
w ith bed, 2 sets of hay ladders, 18 feet long, 
(nearly  newi c a rt and harness, m at ket wagon 
express wagon, falling  top w agon, 1 two sea t­
ed ca rria g e , (nearly  new> 1 sleigh , horse 
power and th resher, (Boyers m ake) feed cu t- 
te i, (Freeds m ake) w innow ing m ill, cu tting  
box, Champion mower and reap e r combined, 
horse rake, ro lle r, c ider m ill, cu ltivato rs, 4 
plows 1 Syracuse, (new) 2 spike harrow s, 2 
narrow s. 1 la rge  cu ltiva to r, wheel barrow , 
corn shelter, grind stone, g ra in  cradle, scythes 
and Kncathes, 1 horse spreader, double and 
sing le trees , hav hook,rope and p"lleys, 2 p a ir 
traces, 1 p a ir bioasn chains, tim ber and cow 
chains, forks, rakes shovels, hoes, post spade 
crow bar, maul and wedges, axes, b ioad axe, 
2 post augers boring m achine, crosscut saw. 
shav ing  horse, w oik bench. a lot of carpen ter 
tools. F our sets of heavy harness, collars, 
blind and head halters, saddle, check rein, 
double aud single lines, plow lines, fly straps. 
) double set of light harness. . se t of single 
harness, (new) feed chest, w a te r  and m ixing 
trough 100 bushels of w heat, 75 bush of rye, 
200 bushels of oats. 850 bushels of corn on the 
cob, 40 tons of hay 10 tons of s tiaw . 2500 
vtiLdlcsof corn fodder, lOOonk po8ts.50bush.ot 
potatoes 25 bushels of apples. Also, 6 Pcrkio- 
raen It. It. m ortgage bonds, Am erican lever 
watch, a lo t« ! whi e o a k  and hickory plank, 
and p in” hoards 40 pair of chickens, 11 acres 
of g rain  in the ground. Household «»ooilsaml 
D airy tixttires, constating "f beds and bedding 
desk! chests looking glasses, stands, chairs, 
24 hour clock 100 yards of carpet, 25 yards of 
oil cloth, cook stove and fixtures. No. 8 (new) 
2 m orning glory stoves, wood stove an*» p ipe, 
k itchen dresser, m eatchest. 2 d ining tables, 
oench tab le , w ashing m sehine, wrood chest, 
mea cu tte r, sausage stuflVr lard press, apple 
b u tte r by the pot, buffalo robe, horsC blankets 
g u n .b a rre l churn ami horse, 6 cream  cans, 4 
dozen milk pans, milk buckets, b u tte r tub and 
cooler, m arble slab  and fram e, zinc, m ilk cup­
board. egg box. m eat tub , 2 barre ls of v ine­
gar em pty b rrels, b*>xcs, A c., and many o th ­
e r  artic les too num erous to mention. Sale to 
oonunence a t  12 o ’clock sharp , when condi­
tions w i.l be m ade known by
W. J .  ASHENFELTER.
JO HN A S H E N F E L fE R ,
• Executors,
II. W . K ratz , Esq., Clerk. 8 . R Shupe, auc.
_ ^  r . r  
(PATENTED OCT., 29, 1878.)
W m. A . RIFE, Patentee,
V A L L E Y  M ILLS, A G U STA  C O , VA
IN  this, machine, cheapness of con 
struction, minimum or potter and 
rapidity of execution have been fully 
attained, and it  is fast, becoming 
profitable to manufacturers as well 
as farmers and stock feeders of the 
country. Experience and actual 
tests have placecLt his a t the head of 
its class. I t  embraces every feature 
commendable to those in need of a 
ctieap, light draught baud cutter, 
whilst it posseses the only true and 
correct principle of an easy cut, and 
has perfection in every point of 
operation. I t  is constructed upon 
the most simple and economical 
plan,enabling its manufacturers to 
compete in price with the cheapest 
cutters, and outsells the most costly.
J. H, Landes,
Collegeville P . O.. Montg Co., Pa 
Sole Proprietor of the Right for, 
Montgnmeiy. Bucks, Philadelphia 
and Delaware Counties.
The annual issue of Prof. Tice’s 
“ Weather Forecasts and American 
Almanac for 1880,” is. out, and we 
lea,rn th a t the first edition of over 20,- 
000 copies was called for within eight 
days of its publication, and a second 
larger one put to press. I t  is fuller and 
more sqecific in its weather prognosti­
cations for 1880 than formerly, and a 
variety of subjects of interest, such as 
plagues and the astronomical relations 
thereto, beat and sunstrokes, cyclones 
facts for foretelling the weather, etc., 
are discussed. Copy can be obtained 
by inclosing 20 cents to Thompson, 




W ill invest money on m ortgage; buy and 
se 'l Real E sta te , Ronds, Stocks and o ther 
securities on com m ission; collect claim s in 
n ‘m- localities personally , and a t  rem oter 
p .tuts through the banks and collection 
a  "encies, w ith  w hich he has business rela- 





act as A ssignee. G uaid ian  and 
&c. &c. A c. Business solicited.
"C O LL EG E V ILL E  B A N K .” 
Collegeville, Pa.
C A T A R R H
Asthma, and Bronchitis 
nred aft your own homo by 
DeVONE’S INHALE NE,
*. healinp vapor taken direct 
o th e  disease. A reliable rcatment. Satisfaction gnar- 
fjitevÀ. Home Treatment ont ( u trial, to bo returned and 
rofvt'y refunded if not Satisfac­
tory. For full information ad- 
.lr^'s HOME MEDICINE CO., 
.AAv'.Cor.lOth A Arch, Phil’a,Pa.
GIVEN AWAY
Ex-Prothonotary Kennedy, who 
disappeared from Pittsburg recent­
ly, leaving behind him rumors 
• hat he was a defaulter, has been 
heard from in Las Vegas, New 
Mexico, bn the i6th instant.
Our Washington Letter.
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C., Jan. 14, ’80.
The Evening Star of yesterday said, 
and, I  think, correctly, that while 
there might be financial discussion 
during this session of Congress; there 
would probably be no financial legis­
lation; tha t the desire for an early 
adjournment was general, and that 
Represenative Woods 3£ per cent.bond 
bill was gaining favor. I  am able to 
say in relation to Mr. Wood's bill, that 
it has the support of financial men, of 
the very highest standing and that 
Mr Wood will, during the discussion 
of the subject, place before the House 
assurances sufficient to convince any 
one that his proposed bond, can be ne­
gotiated a t par. In  the Senate yester­
day. Mr Morrill, a supporter of Secre­
tary Sherman's four per cent, bill, 
introduced the following resolution.
“ Resolved. That the Committee of 
finance be instructed to inquire as to 
the practicability of refunding any 
part of the National debt a t a less rate 
than 4 per cent, interest, and also as 
to whether or not some effective
p U B L IC  SALE 
OF
Fersonal Property.
W ill bt* sold a t  public sale, on MONDAY 
I N., 25, 1888, a t  the resilience of Jacob  
H ahleinan, in U pper Provirienee tow nship, 
d ie follow ing Personal Gooels:— Two horses.
No. 1, a bla.*k m are about 18 
\e a r s  old. works single or double 
No. 2, a  gray  horse about 11 
f  years old, works well single or 
* ouble, 12 cows, t\yo w ith calve by 
th e ir side. 17 shoats; lot of cbiekens.
Hay by the hundred, lot of cornfodder,__
by .he nun tie, 200 bushels of corn, in in«* 
bushel. 100 oushels of oats. rye. grain  iu the 
ground, potatoes, thresh ing  m achine, foddei 
cm ier, g rain  lan , hay hook and pulleys, 
m ower and reaper, c ider m ill, lig h t farm 
wagon and bed, lc a r t ,  1 light m arket wagon,
1 fam ily ca rriag e , hay ladders, horse rake, 
roller. 2 ploughs, 2 cultivators, wheelbarrow,
2 horse dung d rag  folks, rakes, tim ber chains 
em pty barre ls , v inegar by the gallon, work 
bench, planes, A c., cross cu t saw and o ther 
saws. Dairy F ix tu res  and Household Goons. 
Churn, cream  cans, la rd  cans, m ilk pans, 
buckets, em pty pots, bu tter boxes, bu tter 
»ubs. iron ke tie , 2 cook stovi s. stove fixtures, 
m ilk cupboard, kitchen cupboard, doughtray. 
tab le , bench lable . b reak fast tab  es, dining 
tab le , woodchest, bureau, Uesx, stand , lot of 
good beadsteads, good side board, 2 clocks; 
lot of e m irs , 2 la rg e  rooking. 2 sm all d itto , 2 
settees, stone, earthen, tin  and queensw are 
flat irons, bread  pans, flour chest, fru it cans, 
lot ol benches and m any a rtic les  not m ention­
ed. S u m so v erten  dollars 4 m onths c ree it. 
Sale to commence a t 12o’clock precisely wliei- 
conditions w ill be fully m ade known by
J a c o b  h a l d e m a n .
W. M aeFeat, auct. Nelson O. N aille  clerk
B ias-C U T  THIS OUT. -mffl 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PR IC E S l
At F. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, a t Trappe.
THp readers of the ! n i>i?p f s i >r n t  a ie  specially invited to s to p  at th e  above m entioned place 
when in need of Boots • r  Shoes A large  and varied stork  is kept con^tau tl’ on hand and the 
prices a re  as low as the  lowest. W omen's and Children’s Shoes, first qual ty . G aiters of
evervdescrip tion . La-ties sh o e s.$115 anil upw n’«».
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
ta in lv  he suited in both quality  and price.
H UNTER & T R A P P E R ’S G UIDE.
T his l ook is cram m ed full of valuab le  5nform ation , and had larg e  sale and gave en tire  
sa tisfaction  las t v< a r .  In  its p resen t en larged  and improved form it  w ill donhtless be ev­
en more popular* I t gives more inform ation  than  m any bul y volum es. I t includes: 
G unning and Rifle shooting; care and use of arm s and am m unition; M aking and usin g  
trap s, snares and nets; baits ami b a itin g ; P rep arin g , preserv ing , tann ing , dressing  and 
dyeing sk ins and fu rs ; valuab le  Instructions iu successful fishing, Ac. W ith fifty I llu s tra ­
tive engravings« F rice  20 cents« By m ail 26 cents.
Address W . A . SMITH fit Co.,
Ho. 50 Horth Seventh Street, Phîlada., Pa.
p i » !»«
N OTICE TO FARM ERS
I tak e  th is m ethed of inform ing my old 
patrons hnd new th a t \ itli a  good supply of 
xk a te r , I am fully prepared to do a ll k inds ol 
chopping a t  short notice, and on reason able 
term s. Chopped corn and b ran  Tor sale a t all 
tim es. T hankful for pas t favors I  tru s t I  will 
be favored w ith continued patronage.
J .  NYCE
GrRIST MILL TO LEASE.
W orrallV m illon  the Perkiom cp, a t  College- 
ville. w ill be leased for a tfcrm of three \ea rs . 
The mill is in complete o rder—A 50 inch tu r ­
bine wheel was p u t in la s t sp rin g . D uring 
th is extrem ely dry season there has been 
sufficient w ater to run  the mill w ithout 
interm ission. Apply'i»’
FRA N K  M. HOBSON, 
F reeland , Collegevilie P .O . Pa
M. BRUNER
SURGEON DENTIST,
LIM ERICK SQUARE, MONTG., CO.. PA 
Teeth ex trac ted  w ithout pain. New teeth a 
specialty . W hole tipper seta made and 
w ajran ted  for$5 and upw ard. Office day on 
Saturday. P a tien ts  w aited on a t  th e ir  re si 
dence, if desired. unv.12 8m
$ 1 * 0con?
ENDORSED BY OVER THIRTY SEWING




PH ILADELPH IA, 1876,
At being11 Very STRONG, SMOOTH, and 
EXCELLENT THREAD.*' ESTABLISHED / 8 6 € .
^  ENCOURAGE
H ome in d u s t r y
BY .USING
[v lAf lUF A C T U R E D a t  ; 
M O U N T  H O L L Y , N . J .
ÌTUARTi  BR0( LIMITED) AGENTS. HYIFUIL
MEDALS (PARIS. PHILADELPHIA. 








s widely known in America and Europe, having bee 
efore the reading world forty years, and occupying 
•lace in literature exclusively its own, viz: the study 
luman Nature in all its phases, including Phrenolog 
'hysiognoray, Ethnology, Physiology, etc., together wi>
‘ The Science of Health.** and no expense will I 
pared to make it the best publication for general ciro 
ition, tending always to make men better physical! 
icn tally, and morally. Parents should read the JOVHNj 
hat they may better know how to govern and train the 
hildren. Young people should read the J ournal O' 
hey may make the most of themselves. To each .a  
criber is given the
Phrenological Bust.
This Bust is made of Plaster of Paris, and so lettered
0 show the exact location of each of the Phrenologic 
)rgans. The head is nearly life-size, and very ornaments 
ieserving a place on the center-table or mantel, in park 
•(Bee, or study, and until recently hits sold for $2.00. Thr 
vith the illustrated key which accompanies each Bu* 
ind the articles published in the J ournal on 44 Practic 
?hrenology,” will enable the reader to become a succes 
ul student of Human Nature. One of these heai 
hould be in the hands of all who would know
** How to  R ead  Character.*’
Term s«—The J ournal is now published at $2*0
1 year (having been reduced from $3.00), single numbe 
fiil cents. When the Premiums are sent, 2 5  cents ext 
nust be received with each subscription to pay postaj 
>n the J ournal and the expense of boxing and packir 
:he Bust, which will be sent by express, or No. *, 
»mailer size, will be sent by mail, post-paid, or we w 
»end the new Book Premium, How to  ^Educate t i 
Feelings and A ffections. Send for descriptive Circul;
Send amount in P. O. Orders, Drafts on New York, 
n Registered Letters. Postage-stamps received. Agen 
rented. Send 10 cents for specimen number, Prenuu 
Lists, etc., or send address on postal card for a ba 
lumber, as sample, which will be sent free.
Mdrere 8. B. WELLS b  00., Publishers.
Y39 B rcttdu  »V««u
Go to BEAVER AND SHELLEN- 
BERGER, Trappe,
Where a full line of everything that is 
usually kept in a well regulated country 
store cau be had at very low prices. 
Fine assortment of
WALL PAPEE 1
Large md well selected stock of Fall 
and Winter
Cloths and Cassimeres
Clothing made to order in the best 
style.
»¿TORE and DW ELLING
TO LET.
The w ell known Store S tand , known as 
F rv ’e «tore In the  v illage of Trappe,on reason 
abie  term s. A pply  to
FRANCH' ZOLLBRd.
dec .4  St T rappe.
n ^ r o r wAjrr A o e n a n r o i r F »
W i l U  CITT GALVANIC OO. » . U ÿ him, 
nuv. Z7fm
TH E TIME IS  HERE W HEN YOU W AN T
COATS AND DRESSES,
And with it the time liat come, when, by a • artfully Managed and Well Systematiz­




Coats, Wraps, Dresses, 
SKIRTS.
HOWARD LEOPOLD
CAN ^K L L T H E ^E  GARMENTS AT
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  P R I C E S .
Being juet what other dealer» have to P A Y  for city-mad/, work, which it fa r  inferior 
in material and workmanthip.
LEOPOLD’S HAVE MADE
OVER 1,500 COATS,
Since the long coats came in style, and over
TWICE A S M ANY DRESSES,
and new ju ttly  pride themselves in making the very F IN E ST  STYLE S, and at 
much LE SS than eiiy price» for inferior work.
AT LEOPOLD’S YOU WILL FIND FROM
75 TO 100 STYLES OP CLOTH FOB COATS,
And many more Varieties of Dress Goods.
Well made coats of their own manufacture. $3.50, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $8,50, $9.00, 
and the mo»t beautiful $10.00 and 12 00 coats ever before
offered for $15.00 and $18.00« ^
The New Light Colored
H EA V Y  F U R  CLOTH COATS,
beautifully trimmed with »ilk velvet, fo r  Ladies and Misses, $5.00 to $10.00. You 
will find the new styles elegant fitting wraps, at about three-fourth the prices tn 
Philadelphia. CH ILD REN'S COATS $2.50 to $6.00, in many handsome styles. 
You can get a better fit, better work, fine styles, aU at much lower ¥****'_?* 
LEOPOLD'S thau where ready-made city work is sold. In Blankets, Flannels, 
Cassimers, Underwear, Corsets, Gloves, Cashmeres, Silks, Fringes, &c. You wiu 
find the newest variety and lowest prices at
HOW ARD LEOPOLD’S.
916 HIGH STREET, POTTSTO^F.
Providence independent.
T H U R SD A Y , JAN., 22, 1880
A . D  V K H T X H l N G  R A T E S
Su ai» r e f lu i ta c i  Sot hi) —«« <4 -
..o n ce__ 50
..tw ie e ... 6
M «i . $1 00
t él M ..I m o . . . . .. 1 26
4 1 • • it . . i n o — 2 00
<« It it . 3  m o .... ..  *15
•« it .. 4 60
• ‘ 11 ' I« ’ ..1  y e a r . . ..  800
ttú 6m l y r
T w o *«tu*rc*. . 
T h ree  **






. . . J  00 16 00 26 00
.......... 20 00 36 00 60 00
O ne Colum u^.. ....... . 16 00 66 00 .100 00
LOCAI. N EW S.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger traint leave CoUcgeviUe Station 
as follow.:
FO R  PH ID A D E L F H IA  AN D  PO IN TS 
SOOTH.
....... .. .6.24 a. m.
Accommodation ........................ if?
A ccom m odation.......  ............................7.21 p. in
F o n  A LLEN TO W N  A ND PO IN T8 NO RTH  
A N D  W EST.
»«„¡1 ............ ................. 7.11-a.m.
Vcrommodatlon .....  ■••• ?'J5!l,m*
•  MUlc............................... ...........................* W p m .
M arket ........................... .........................
A «eommodation ................... .. rJfjr*111 *
SUNDAYS—SOUTH
The Easleville Cornet Band will hold 
a:Grand Pair in Steiuruck’s Hall, from 
the 19th to the 28th of February next. 
The band was organized in October of 
last year, and is composed of active, 
energetic gentlemen who deserve the 
encouragement of the community. 
Persons desiring to donate plain or 
fancy articles for the same will please 
report to John VC. Barry, chairtnau of 
the committee.
:«.?! a. m. 
S 12 i>. in.KiU.ACCOM »»•“'a n o n ............................
NORTH.
A e c u m m t t d a t i n n ....................................  .......® n .  m
Milk ....................................................... « M p .-w
•T « «ml ft um Peniisburrf onlv
Ug£_Fre»h Oysters in every style at 
Perkiomen Bridge hotel. Families sup­
plied.
jg^Fresli oysters in »»very style at H.
D. Alderfer’s hotel, Grater’s Ford.
Families supplied.
---. ■ -—■» ♦ ■   
Remarkable weather for January.
Jonas Carol, fireman of No.. 58 freight 
train on the Pérkiomen railroad, met 
with a severe accident on Tuesday 
evening, of last week. While passing 
Collegeville he stuck his head out a t the 
side of the tender and it came in contact 
with the milk stand at that placé. He 
received a severe scalp wound, but, our 
informant tells us that the injured man 
will be likely to recover. He lives in 
Allentown and is married.
[Communicate«. 1
At a meeting of the “ Mingo Debating 
Club” on Thursday evening, the ques­
tion : Resolved that Capital Punish­
ment be Abolised, was discussed. Tbe 
principal disputants were H. H. Fetterolf 
on the affirmative, and E. L. Hallman, 
and W. D. Beyer on the negative. 
Select reading by H, H. Fetterolf, 
subject: “Secret ol Success.’’
Appointments for next meeting:— 
Select reading, W. D. Beyer, Essayist, 
E. L. Hallman. Dialogue: Harry 
Thomas and W. U. Bean. Question for 
debate, resolved; That Love is a strong­
er passion than anger.
The next meeting has been fixed for 
Friday evening, 25 inst, to accommo­
date those who could not attend on 
Thursday evening. The “Club” will 
hereafter hold its meetings regularly on 
Thursday evening of each week. All 
are invited. M in g o .
A monthly meeting of the Phi Kappa 
Tau society will be held on Saturday 
evening, January 24th, at seven o’clock.
There is some doubt as to whether 
the Grater’s F«rd creamery company 
will proceed. So we learn.
can beat 
accidents
The Perkiomen Railroad 
creation for blòod curdling 
Why is it ?
---------- —*•---------- -
Jos. Place, of Y er ke’s station 




John D. Alderfer, Esq., has charge of 
a flourishing singing school, that holds 
its meetings every Thursday evening in 
the school house near Grater's Ford.
It is a remarkable fact that men and 
womeutoo, read articles in a newspaper, 
that was not intended to suit their case, 
but at the same time they swallow the 
whole dose and go for the editor without 
merev
Pencil walks for the Areola corres­
pondent in this issue. There are always 
two sides to a question, and vet y often g 
halt dozen more sides thr.n ends.
W. H. Blanchford, the enterprising 
carriage builder, Freeland, has several 
fine sleiglm on hand, which for design 
and elegant finish cannot be excelled.
Allebach’s cow sale at Perkiomen 
Bridge, on Monday was largely attend­
ed, 30 head were sold at an average of 
nearly (35, Mr, Allebacli is the most 
extensive cattle dealer in this section ef 
the county. His next sale will be held 
on Monday February 2d.
Lot as have a spelling bee in Masonic 
Hall, invite competition from this and 
adjoining townships, award prizes and 
all that sort of thing, and have a good 
time generally. Perhaps Mr, Hoffecker 
will favor4his place with the next local 
institute.
The dead body that was found lying 
along tbe Perkiomen Railroad, near 
Kratz’s station, on the 6th of Januai y, 
and was buried at the Montgomery 
county Almshouse, has been exhumed 
and identified as that of William J. 
Morgan, of Mahanoy City. Having in 
his possession between (200 an t (300. 
William left that place on the 23d of 
December, to come to Montgomery 
county to be married; so his relatives 
allege, and when found he had not a 
nickel in his pockets. Some think Mor 
gan has been murdered.
Charles Garber, this place, died at the 
residence of hie grandfather, Jacob 
Garber, on Tuesday morning, aged 
about 24. He had been afflicted with 
consumption for a considerable length of 
time. He was a young man of many 
good qualities and had many fr'ends. A 
wife is left to mourn his early departure. 
The funeral will take place on Saturday 
leave the house at 10 o'clock. Interment 
|a t the Evangelical church burying 
I ground, this place.
Killed by the Cars.
• Oliver Dresher, a well known resident 
J of Norritou township, was found dead 
on Sunday morning near the Insane 
Hospital. When the morning train 
passed the Asylum Station on the way 
to Lausdale, one of the passengers 
thought he saw a body lying near the 
the track. The train was not stopped 
at that time but as it returned to Norris­
town about an hour later the body was 
taken on board and brought to tbe 
depot. It was easily recognized as that 
I of Sir. Dresher. Both arms were broken 
' below the elbows and there was a scalp 
wound on the forehead. Tbe left arm 
was also much swollen.
The Republican persuasion of the 
Upper District of Upper Providence, 
convened at Deiit6r‘s hotel last Saturday 
evening, and elected I I . W. Kratz; Esq. 
A. D. Fetterolf and S. Rambo to repre­
sent said district in the County Conven­
tion to lie held at Norristown, January 
20th for the purpose of electing delegates 
to the State Convention.
The Taylor House, near the corner of 
Main and .DeKalb streets, Norristown, 
is a place well kept by its genial pro­
prietor, C. T. Durham. Refreshments 
of all kinds in abundance prepared in 
the best styles.
There Was an exciting steer chase in 
town and adjacent country last Satur­
day afternoon. The animal was remov­
ed from his residence on the Dewees 
farm, and turned up the turnpike, 
followed by tbe egregious and ignifierous 
village hostler, on the back of a pran­
cing steed. Alter a chase over the fields, 
hills and dales, the frantic bovine reach, 
ed the place of starting, and engaged 
board for over Sunday. The pursuers 
were outdone, the horse received the 
worse of the bargain, and the tongue of 
the hostler has been wagging ever since.
Communicate«.
Your sarcastic Areola correspondent 
of last week’s issue, appears to be inr 
flamed about “ The Proud Pharisee” (as 
though he were her guardian,) who 
placed tin on the fences to protect her 
property. Is it possible that in this age 
of advancement people have no right to 
protect their .iwu property against the 
depredations of the “ troops of hearers— 
who come from a distance with horses 
able to feed on fence rails as well as hay? 
No sensible man questions this right. 
Would you Mr. Areola, allow your 
fences to be chewed up and torn down ; 
your barn entered with a lighted cigar ; 
your trees barked to the ground ; your 
lawn turned into a mud pond ? Echo 
answers emphatically no! Your term 
•Proud Pharisee” does not apply in this 
case ami you had better wear it upon 
your own shoulders. P encil.
Schwenksville Institute.
Tbe second of the series of local 
Institutes of this county was called to 
order in Industrial Hall, Schwenksville, 
Friday morning. The teachers compris­
ing it number thirty or forty and were 
from Perkiomen and surronndiug town, 
ships. The hall, which is quite com. 
modious, was elegantly decorated with 
flags and greens, by tbe local committee. 
The exercises were opened with prayer 
by tile Rev, M. Dechant, of Pennsburg. 
Mr. Hoffecker then delivered a short 
and stirring address.
The remainder of the morning was 
occupied'by class drills itr the common 
school branches, interspersed with sing­
ing, by a chorus of some twenty voices, 
under the direction of Prof. Henry D. 
Kuip. A very great interest was 
manifested by the people of the locality, 
the hall being crowded at all the 
sessions.
The evening session was opened with 
several fine recitations by the pupils of 
tbe adjoining schools. These were 
followed by the first lecture of the 
evening—that of'of Dr. Samuel Wolfe 
of Skippackville on “Ventilation.”  
This was followed by the lecture of 
Prof. Maris—“Does Education Pay.” 
Between and after the lectures the 
audience was favored with musie by 
Col. Swank, Mr. Neiman and the chorus.
SECOND DAT’s  PROCEEDINGS— THE 
PRIZES AWARDED AT THE SPELL­
ING BEE.
Rev. N. B. Grubb opened the morn­
ing session with prayer. Prof. D. M. 
Sensenig, of the West Chester Normal 
School spoke on arithmetic. _ Mr. B. F. 
L. Burket t, of this place, explained his 
own method of teaching drawing, and 
Prof. Montgomery followed on the same 
subject. Wm. F. Hallman, Esq., of 
Skippackville, made a short address on 
tbe question of grading teachers’ 
salaries. He thinks that in districts 
where there are graded schools the 
salaries should also be graded, while in 
the ungraded country schools all the 
teachers ought to be paid at the same 
rate. He is not in favor of grading the 
salaries by certificates. The subject 
was discussed with much warmth and 
interest by several members of the 
Institute. A number of class drills were 
given by children from the neighboring 
schools.
In tbe afternoon i’rofesaor Sensenig 
spoke on per centage and business 
arithmetic, and Prof. Maris on grammar, 
Miss Viola Godshalk gave a reading en­
titled “ Hannah Jane,” which was warm­
ly applauded, Mr. J . H. Landis, of 
Schwenksville, gave an illustration of 
object teaching to a class of little chil­
dren, and Mr. A. N. Landis gave a 
similar illustration ef his method ot 
teaching primary grammar. The even­
ing session from seven o’clock until 
eight was devoted to recitations by 
different pupils, Mr. E. L. Neiman, of 
Norristown, rendered Mozart’s Twelfth 
Mass on the organ, and Col. and Mrs. 
Swank gave several tine solos.
A class of one hundred and seven con 
testants took part in the spelling bee. 
The words were given out by J. A. 
Strassburger, Esq., from “Monroe’s 
Practical Speller,” the text book used 
in tbe Schwenksville and other neigh­
boring schools. The first prize $2 50 
gold piece was won by Katie VVilliard, 
of Burkert’s school, this place; the 
secoud, Webster’s Counting House 
Dictionary, by Katie S. Hauk, a pupil of 
Mr. S. H, Orr, teacher of Amityville 
: ahool; the third. Webster’s Academic 
Dictionary, by Sallie K. Kuip, a pupil of 
Mr. H D. Kuip; the fourth, a silver 
dollar, by Ella Bradford, of Burkert’s 
school, this place ; and the fifth, a silver 
dollar, by R. S. Allabough, a pupil of 
Mr. P . S. Still wagon.
When the prizes had been distributed 
Mr. Strassburger made an address 
thanking County Superintendent 
Hoffecker for his exertion in behalf of the 
institute and bis selection of Schwenks­
ville for its place of meeting, and Mr. 
Hoffecker replied in appropriate terms.
Industrial Hall, in which the sessions 
were held was obtained at a very low 
figure through the kindness of Mr, 
Albert Broomer, tbe well-known clothier 
of Schwenksville, who takes a great 
interest in tbe public schools.
Tbe names of the scholats from the 
public school, this place, that took part 
in the spelling bee, are as follows 
Katie VVilliard, Ella Bradford, Annie 
Stutterer, Mary Zollers Frank Royer, 
Vincent Poley, Darius Mack, Katie 
Shupe, Horace Todd. Harry Slutterer, 
Edward Brownback, and William Todd. 
When tbe class contained fourteen, 
Trappe was represented by seven and 
continued to represent half of the 
class until only five remained.
518* NORTH EIGHTH Street, 518
ONE HALF SQUARE Below NUfTH and GREEN Street Depot,
-Æ:
A RAR E





J. N  A  V  A  & A  T Z S  Y,
The well-known OPTICIAN takes pleasure to notify his numerons friends and 
Customers, that be is now ready to furnish every SUFFERING EYE with an 
Unmistakable fitting pair of
SPECTACLES and EYE-G LASSES
of the very Finest of BRAZIL FEBLES of his Own Make, 50 per cent. 
CHEAPER than auy Optician in the City, at his New Store!
518* North Eighth Street, 5181
One Half Square below Ninth and Green Street Depot. Q T A  Large As­
sortment of SOLID GOLD Spectacles and Eye-Glasses at a 
SPECIAL BARGAIN from $4 up. Every pair war­
ranted to be SOLID GOLD- Spectacles given 
On Trial. I8& .Repairing done in the Optical line. Cheap, Good, and at short 
Notice. Sg^_For the accommodation of my patrons, I have engaged 
a very goodwATOHHARER and JEW kT.T.B, to Rd$>air Watches 
and Jewelry at very short notice. Respectfully,
J. NAYAMTZKY, Practical Optician.
THE READ! PAT
SYSTEM WILL WIN.
After trying it, we are satisfied, 
and we believe our patrons are, 
that it is the best way to do busi­
ness. We are selling Dry Goods, 
Choice Groceries, &c., at much 
less profit than goods have usual­
ly been sold on in the old way of 




Wt will toll at p rin t a* low at 
the lowest, a id  the character of 
our Goods shall be as represent­
ed A cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all to come, see and Ex­
amine for themselves. Large






A Special Invitation to visit the Store at Upper 
Providenoe Square. During 1880 we pro­
pose to tell all kinds of Store Goods at j t r j  
low prices. We want to m ake‘‘Quick 





In endless variety. Latest styles 
o f Cloths and Cassimeres for  
suitings. Clothing made to order. 
The largest Stock of Underwear 
outside of Philadelphia at aston­
ishing prices A  shirt or a pair 
of drawers for  25 cents.
M ARRIED.
Ja n . 17t’ , a t Freeland, by Rev. .1. II Hcnd- 
■ icks. M r Henry I ohow alter, to M is. M aria 
G R ahn, both of U p,.er P iovtde.ice Moutg 
Co,, P a .
Extraordinary large and varied 
Stock o f Fresh, Pure
G ro cer ies
By keeping a full line of goods and selling a t bottom figures we intend to push 
business and cordially invite an inspection of our stock of
D R Y
And Fresh Pure
G O O D
G R O C E R IE S ,
S
HARD WAR E, Q UEENS WARE,
HATS, CAPS, BOO'IS, SHOES, &c.
Family Flour !— of the best quality.
-:0:-
HARNESSM AEING: III  w ill eontinu«*, as heretofore,M aking <u a il its  bram  lHS. Work
Hi,teed to Hire sa tisfaction . ConitBMilv mi hand n*a «y made H arn ess  Collars, 
Robes, b lan k e ts , C arriaee  Whin*, h im  G*n«ral Horse Goods. Ve y T hank ju l for 
past (avoid, I cordially solicit continued . a ronajf**.Jos. G. Gotwals,
P. 0. Address. Phamxn'lle, Penna.
m e t ,
guar-
At the annual election of officers of 
the National Bank of Schwenksville, on 
Tuesday of last week, the following 
persons were elected Directors for the 
ensuing year: Jacob G. Schwenk, 
Philadelphia; H. W. Kratz, Esq., 
Trappe; Geo, W. Steiner, Esq., Ziegler- 
ville ; Benjamin S. Alderfer, Lower 
Salford ; James H. Price, Haileysville ; 
Isaac H. Johhson, Skippack ; Jacob S, 
Wagner, Bechtelsville, Berks county 
Abraham D. Alderfer, Fraitville; John 
Kepler, Red Bill.
Religions.
The Lord’s supper was observed in 
the St. Luke’s Reformed church, this 
place, last Sunday morning. The Rev. 
E. D. Klopp, D.D., of Philadelphia, de. 
livered a sermon, very appropriate to 
the occasion. The Reverend gentleman 
also treated the congregation to an ex­
cellent sermon in tbe evening.
p  S T A T E  NOTICE.
Rev. O. P. Smith, pastor of the 
Augustus Lutheran church, this place, 
delivered an interesting and well-prepar­
ed sermon on “Liturgy” last Sunday 
morning. His subject for next Sunday 
morning will b e : “The almost
Christian.”
The sacrament of holy bap! ism, will 
be administerod in Trinity Church, 
Freeland, on next Sabbath, the 2Sth 
inst. Services commence at 10 o’clock, 
A. M.
The protracted meetings at Evansburg 
will be continued this week. The efforts 
| put forth there have had a marked effect-
E
W hereas le tte rs tes tam en ta ry  to tbe  estate  
of Mary Spoese, la te  of U pper Providence 
tow nship, Montgomery county . Pa. decease«! 
have hern «ranted to the su b sc r ib e , all per­
sons indebted to said estste . are  icquestea to 
m ake im m ediate paym ent, and those having 
claim s or dem ands ag a in s t the  es ta te  of said 
decedent w ill m ake known the sam e, w ithou t 
delav to
L .K  ROSEN BERGER,
E xecu tor,
jan&-6t Sp: ing City. Chestct Co. P a
A Grand




From the 19th to the 28th of 
FEBRUARY, 1330,
W ill be given under tbe auspices of the
E A G LE V ILLE . CORNET BAND
A  larg e  num ber of a rtic les  wi 1 bs chanced 
off end voted for. No pains w ill be spared to 
m ake tbe  occasion one s f  success throughout. 
Persons w ishing to donate p lain  o r fancy 
artic les w ill reportjb» John W . B a rry . Ail- 
m ission tickets i t  cents, fo r w hich the  p u r ­
chaser w ill-receive a  check good for 10 cen ts 
in paym ent for any a rtic le  purchased  by tba
JO U N  W. BARRY*)
ISAAC K. M O TM Li Committee, 
CLEAVKK Pm siP .T
At lowest prices—a t low 
$1,75 for à pair of boots. 
Full stock of






Tlcklln* or DrjneM  o f th t  
Throat*
Sore Throat*




Cold In the Bowels* 
Asthmatic Coughs,
*ad relief o f Consumptive*,
Db. BROWNING Is a  regular 
graduate of medicine, a skillful 
pharmacist, and a thorough 
chemist. His “ 0. b  0.** (Couch 
and Cold) Cordial is not the re­
sult of mere chance, hut of long 
scientific research in chemistry 
and medicine, As is plainly seen 
by the rapidity of its action and 
its unparalleled efficacy. Tho 
expense in  its manufacture is at 
least/«« times as great as that of 
any other medicine upon tho 
market, and Tet it  is sold a t the 
exceedingly low price of 60c* 
( 7 * Sample bottles (for a  
short time only) 2 5  cts*
e r  r a u M P T O N  B R O W N IN G . P I. D ., P ro p r ie to r . 111 7  A rch S tre e t, P h ilad e lp h ia . P a .  I W. C H A M P I « ^ ^  I
WOODEN W A R E
Croekeryware, Glass and China- 
ware, and a large stock o f  Hard­
ware. Good Currycombs from  
6 to 8 Cents apiece. Anything
you may need in onr line can be 
boaght at the lowest prices. It 
will pay you to give us an early 
call.
G. F. HUISICKER,
RAH N  STATION, Pa.
£J.EORGE W. BUSH,
Attorney-at - Law,
Airy Street, (opposite Court House.) 
NORRISTOWN, Pa.
aug.28 79 ly r.
A NOTHER LOT OF
OHIO and YORK COUNTY
FRESH COWS ON TH  E W A t
g P
W ill b ,  sold a t public  ta le  on 
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 7, 1880 
A t Perkiom en B ridge hotel, tw o ear load of 
Fresh Cows, from Ohio and York Co. P*. 
These cows a re  all good baggers ami m ilkers, 
ju st the kind th a t  s'termers and D airym en need 
Than ful for p as t favors, I invite  von «11 to 
a ttend  on the 19ih of Ja n u a ry . Sale to co n  
mence a t  1 o’clock. Conditions W> days,
h a r r y  a l l e b a c h
^OST
N o'ieo ia hereby given th a t  Certificate No. 
I w i  for S shares Black Rock Bridge »toe», 
doted Ju ly  »  1872, and  Issued to F rederick  
p r i te i.h a s  been m islaid o r lost. Aliy Person or 
persons finding or having the saol Certificate 
a re  w arned not to  us i or nego tia te  the same-
as application  w ill be m ad , to  tha  proper 





Srtats Of J.t< OB nryRICKER. MU Of 
C ) p - r  /  to  L t/c n c i P w u A ' p .  M o n t^ o o e r y  
County di\-taned. ■
»» I’crvbv giv*»n th a t letter* Acuta- 
m entary  the  above Kit a te  have been
¿ranted to the un'ler»igp*‘d.
All pernon* indebted to s ti l esta te  are  re- 
quefcted to m ake immediate* pavm ent. and 
(.honehaving legal claim« aifainat the i»a»m*, 
will p resent th« m w ithout delay In prop« r
o r d e r  f o r  8et»l« B len t to __
»AHAH LO N G BTREM .
E xecutrix .
lrcI8 6t P .  O. Addreaa f'o llegevllle. Pa.
F OR SA LE
The two-story Msnssrd, Brick reridenca 
opposlt'* Ursinus College, now occupied by 
if . A. Runsieker.
ALSO—The two and a half ,*6ry stone 
dw elling occupied hv E. W. David.
T ru st fund of «10 of T rin ity  ( tirNHuc 
hutch , Freeland, to inv.-st In m ortgage. 
May rem ain for a  long ton« of years- 
W ANTED:
MoneV on first mortgage« and o ther g"n i 
securities, in sunt« ot t  00 $1.000. $1 800. 12 0>0, 
22.100, two of S0.S00 each, three of $S.u00 each, 
$8.too and $« 000
Perkiom en Railroad Bon 1« w anted.
FRANK M. HOB*>ON 
jsn l-8 t F reeland, »‘a.
FOR SALE.
The Slock aud fixtures of on* of the  boat 
business stands of general store b e tw o u  
Norristown and P t lH I t a s .  A ra re  ch ineo  
for A live m ss ,(lo w  refit). R esto s, ill h o e lta . 
'AVyi.t S« M. 8 8 B E V IS I.Tifipp-'. i'S.
A  
be a
lis c e lla a j.
man may smile and smite 
candidate.
a n d
Q. Why is the gas company 
like a lawyer? A . Because it knows 
all about Coke and Little-ton.
o u tShips are said to be bound 
when they start-for port, but in a 




If you have a pretty 
you will have a brain full of 
iety, and a house full of scented 
notepaper.
Victor Hugo kisses the hand of 
every lady he, meets. Hence, we 




Yerkes’ Station, Perk. R. R.
MONTG. CO., PA.
W here you can buy a t  the  lowest figures. 
H aving the b< s t an t most im proved facilities 
we a re  p repared  to , m enufactu ie  aud, sell 
F irs t Grade
FL O U R tm
TO $6000 A  Y EA R , or *5 to $20 
a  day in your own locality . No 
iski Women do as well a? 
non* Jfapy  m ake more than 
he am ount sta ted  above. No 
>ne can fail to m ake mottev 
fast, A n y  one can  do the  w o-k. You can 
m ake fto re , 50c ts . to $2 an hour by devoting 
your evenings and snic e tim e to the  business, 
i t  costs nothing to t»*v the business. Nothing 
like it for money m aking  ev e r offered before. 
Business p leasan t and stric tly  honorable. 
R eader, if you w ant to  know all about the 
best pay ing  bn el ness l>efo»e the public, send 
us yout add ess and we w ill send you full 
partic .d ars  and pvivaie term s f r e e ;  sam ples 
worth $5 also free ; you can then m ake up your 
mind for you »self. A dd-ess
G FORG E S FIN-SON & CO . 
«/ul218791yr P o rtlan d , I 'aine.
Cheap for Cash,
AND ALL KINDS OF
M I L L  F E E D .
.d t ih e  very lowest prices. H ighest cash 
M arket P rices paid  for W heat a t  a ll tiipes.
J. H. Landes,
The difference between a scale 
maker and a dentist is that one ic 
always on the weigh and the oth­
er, is always en route.
•What is sweeter than your own 
home?’ asks an exchange. If you’re 
an unmaried man, a pretty girl’s 
home is about the best thing 
know of.
we
If we should make the world 
better, truer and happier let us be­
gin with our own hearts and live. 
Only in that way can we teach 
men the value of religion.
j |  WTKRATZ,
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyo", Conveyancer, I e Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good F i ve, Storm and L if 
Insurance Companies.
O FFIC E DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesdaj 
and F r id a v . Oet7-tf"
C o lle g e v i l le
A Full Supply of
B U B  LUMBER
ALW AYS ON HAND.
A nth racite  and  B itum inone
Holman & Austerbeny,
I n i M r ;  a ii 
Worts,
Bahn’s Station, Perk. R- R. 
MONTGOMERY CO., FA-
These w orks have been enlarged and im 
pioved.by. the p resent propt*^Lor*,‘ and they 
are now ready to a tten d  to .all o rd e rs1 a t  th t 
shortest notice. a#
WROUGHT IRON AND CAST 
' IRON FEN CIN G
Of the la test and best pa tte rn s made to order.
ALL KINDS OF CASTING FU R ­
N ISH ED  AT - HOUT NOTICE.
Also SASH W EIGHTS. MAKERS OF T H E  
lM P r OVED I REED FODDER CUTTER 
AWO < n tiS H E R . AND T H E  IM -, 
PR O V ED  COLD CH ILLED  OHIO 
STAR PLOU GH.
W e challenge the U nited S la tes  to boat 
e ith er oiu 1 titter o r Plough. All orders 
proiniitlv a tten d ed ' to anil satisfaction 
guaranteed. Alt kinds of m achinery repaired
Holman k Austerberry.
nov. 27-8m
J. H. Hamev, M. D,
Homeopathic Physician,
d l l t g e V
í T ill 9 a. i 
¿12 to 2 p.
(A .ie r  6 p,
Office hours 
¿fept.4-6i&





Upon my word!— Guard: ‘Now 
Miss, jump in, train going on. 
Child: But I can't go before I have 
kissed mamma.’ Guard: ‘Jump in, 
Miss, I’ll see to that.
bragging 
man we
When we hear a man 
that he is a self-made 
often wonder why he did not ask a 
wise man to help him, pick out 
better timber, before he began to 
build.
‘You cannot tell what a day will 
bring forth,’ says some sage 
What’s the reason we cant? If 
the almanac is not mistaken, a day 
next year will bring Fourth of
J u l y -  ‘
the
t *
E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,
DEALER IN
FRESH AND PURE DRUGS !





By the  Oar Load, d irec t from the  M ines,o r by 
the ton , from the  yard . Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Rails.
C hestnut and W hite Oak Sawed and Split
POSTS, POSTS.
SALE CLERK.
T h e u ’erk ing  of sa les is solicited and w ill he 
attended to—either in Town or Country by 
addressing  LEW IS K. G R IFFIN .
Box 38 IdicBnixville. 
or GotwalV  S tore.Pa.
Also B ean 's “ P a te n t"
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FOR PA LE
FE N C E .
«RISTOCk â  VANÜERSLICE,
C o l l e g e  v i l l e , M o n t . C o . ,  P a .
P erk  ionie n R. R.
Drs. Royer &  Ashenfelter,
PRACTISIN G P H V_ IC f A  NS, 
T R A PPE  PA .
&c„ &c., &c.
-:o:-
A t  Cattle 
Farmer ‘ /Vre you 
Miss Gusherton?’
— ‘Oh, really. Mr. 
mean that as a declaration, 
must speak to mamma!'
Show: Young 
fond of beasts, 
Miss Gusheton 
Pawker, if you 
you
‘Yes,’ he said, ‘he is set in his 
way, but that is not the worst of it 
the old bore cannot be persuaded 
not to set in my way,’ and the 
speaker fai.ly boiled over with 
rage.
We hear a good deal aoout the 
Indian troubles.’ Why don’t they 
try some of the whith people’s 
remedies. White people have a 
patent medicine for every trouble 
there is.
eve-At a social reunion, a few 
nings ago, the question was asked: 
O f what sort of fruit do the quarrel 
some man and wife remind you?’ 
The young lacy who promptly 




! PURE SPICES !
FO R FA M ILY  USE.
Patronage Solicited.
id ly  18. 8m
r  . t o
lÉ g rO F F iC E  HOUKS.> 1 to 
m ay4-tf V® to
to 9 . M. 
II. 
. LI.
t Paper! Try I t! !
B E A U T IF U L L Y  J LLUSTRATED.
Soil* YEAR.
J. H. RICHARDS,
BreaH aii Fancy Cate Eater
H e m anufactures a ll  k inds 01
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.'
A ll those desirious of possessing good B read 
and Cakes wil o well Jo give him a  tr ia l.
He also  m anufactures nd sells
ICE CREAM !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.
F R E E L A N D ,
MONTGOMERY CO
OpeninE ai Bate Station!
ON MONDAY, APRIL  28,1879.
Miss Maggie Hartnell,
W ill open h er **i»re for the Httleof
Fancy Millinery,
W litie  «he w ill -i'll ad  tlin
LATEST STYLES. A T T H E  LOWEST CITY:• licks.
s'. K— "a r tic u la r  a u t  iitipo paid to Mourning 
vlii.liiV .
J. M. Albertson k Sons,
B A N K E R S .
NORRISTOWN PA.
Interest / ‘a idon  Deposit* ms pe. ag reem en t. 
N egotiable paper purchased . i\l«>ney loaned 
on bonds, M ortgages, blocks. D rafts fo r  Salt 
ou E ngland , Ire lan d . G erm ain  and o ther 
places. P assage  tick e ts  bv the Am erican 
line of ocean steam ers. Railroad and other 
Stockh bought and sold on commission. Gold. 
Gold C oupons.S ilveram i G overnm ent Bonds 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in  bu rg ­
lar-p roof vau lt to ren t. nov23-i>
J. M. Albertson A Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OP TH E
Star Glass W orks
NO KlilSTOW N, PA ., 
M anufacture a superior quality  of
\YL\D0>V GLASS AND SHADES
W arran ted  uot to s ta in .
N o.fc.781 y.
To Mors aoi I te m
PATENTS and bow to, obtain them. 
Phamphiet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
of Stamps. Address—
< G il m o r e . S m it h  &  Co.









CAKE MEAL, &l, f c ,
Always on ham* am 1 lot > 
any proportion aim G rouni 
rind Feed delivered by Car 
sired.
tic. G unn  M irier ii 
1 to Oi'M‘1, Flo» 
i»i W agon when de
F. W. Wetherill k Cp.*
ARLOLA MILLS,
Oollegevilie P . O.
SOM ETHING
$300 V J/UN / ’H gut a anteed. $12 a  da a t  .home m ace li­the industrious
Japita l not requ ired : we w ill s ta r t  y o u . Men 
women ’»oy--anu g ir ls make money fa ste r  a> 
svo* k fo us than  a t  any th ing  else. Yhe worl- 
is ligh t * nd p leasan t and such as anyope cai 
s-o r ig h t «t. 7’iio e who are  wise who see . th »- 
notice w *l send us th e ir  addresses a t  one 
r ‘hemselves. Costly Outfits an* 
Now is the tim e. Yhose alreadv 
laving up large sums of money. 
A ddress TR U E  & CO..
A ugusta. Jlfaine.
Winter is close at hand, and every 
careful housekeeper is stui yi'ifj how to 
economize in nej. Ane»o>mods amount 
of coal is Toasted ow:*i; io ». *e escane of 
the Iteaied air up the cWiunev, without 
doinir its wo k. ad*’ ini yei »h*.y pe** cent, 
is lost. R* T. McCAUTER has invented 
and patented a
and see f 
term s free, 
a t work a r
j u 1218791 y r
I F  YOU W ANT TO M AKE •
sep.28-3mos
Our little four-year old being 
for-bidden by his mother to eat 
any more pickled beets beause 
they might iujure him, asked; • 
Mamma; »t they make me sick and 
I die, will I turn into a dead-beet?
on the
push
He who would travel 
royal road to wealth must 
his business ahead of him. This 
information ai pies to the wheel­
barrow man with no greater torce 
than to any other toiler after 
riches.
We knoiva man who is such a 
lunatic in the belie! that continual 
progress is essential to his happi­
ness that he will not drink milk, 
because he' thinks it is going back 
to ‘first principles.’
There is a well-known law in 
philosophy that two bodies cannot 
occupy the same place at the same 
time. And yet, in reckless defiance 
of this principle, there are young 
men who will persist in Keeping 
the same chair that contains theit 
sweetheart. So we have been 
formed. * 4  ••* *
in-
The  Scien tific  American is a  large F irs i-  
Class W eekly N ew spaper of Sixteen Pages, 
printed in the  most beautiful style, profusely  
illustrated w ith splendid engravings, represent­
ing the newest luver.tions and the m ost recent 
Advances in the A rts and Sciences; irc lrd in v  
New aud In teresting  Facts in A gricu ltu ral. 
H orticulture, the Home. H ealth , Medical 
Progess, oocinl Science. N atural H istorv, 
Geology. Astronom y. The m ost valuable 
prac tica l papers, by em inent w rite rs  in all 
departm ent* Oi Science, w ill be found ; .i the 
Scientiuc Am erican.
Term s. $3.20 per year. $1.00 half year, which 
includes postage. D iscounts to Agents. 
S ingle c o p ie s  10 cents. Sold by a ll News­
dealers. item * r by postal o rder AiUNN & (Jo, 
Publishers, 87 P?fnk R«»w \y e \v  'l ork.
* P  Jk  V p T 1 1 tT f | lC S  In connection *  * *  *  A ® ♦ with the 8 e le n -t if lo  A m e r ic a n , M essrs.*MUnn & Co. 
a re  Solicitors o f A m erican and Foreign 
Parents, have had 35 years experience, and 
now have the  largest establishm ent In the 
world. P a te n t!a re  ob ta ined<*> the best term s. 
A special notice is made iu the S c l e n t i f l ©  
A m e r ic a n  Of a l l '  Inventlous patem ed 
through th is  vgency, w ith the  nam e and 
r* sidence of the Paten tee. Ey the immense 
circulation  thus given, public a tten tion  is 
d irected  to the m erits of the new paten t, and 
sales or in tiodnotion often easily  effected.
A ny person who has made a  new discovery 
o r invention, can ascerta in , fre e  o f  charge, 
w hether a  p a ten t can probably be obtained, 
by w ritin g  to Mi -nn & Co, We also send free  
our Hand Book about the P a te n t Law. P a t­
en ts . Caveats. T rade-M arks, th e ir  costs,, and 
how procured, with h in ts for p ocurihg’ aii ' 
van« es on invent ions. Addn?ss for th e  paper, 
oi; «‘Oneern ing  parents.
MUNN & 00., 37 Park Row, New York-
Bnuicli Ullice. cor. t '  A. 7tli s ts . ,  W ashington.
” ' r o o fin g , SLAB,'“
AND SCHOOL SLATE.
O FFIC E O F TH E
EXCELSIOR SLATE QUARRIES,
WORK> NEAR A’LATiNGTO*», PA .
This s la te  is conceded to be the M ost D ur­
able Hoofing 8ie in the country . We have 
ever 8.000 >q«»j; es of D iJe eu t Sizes on the 
Bank ami are  oieiAare«! to furnish  all kinds of 
K‘M»fing>la«6 ac tiie very S ootiest Notice, ai.d 
a t  th e  Low est P rices. These Slate are believ- 
e«l to be P*oof a i«: have shown no indications 
in the h s». 30 ye« i s of fading o r crum bling  
O rdc'S  by Loais or Car lots. Send loi1 
p r ic e lis t. A ddress
J .  P .  KOONS. A x 't.
Ralin’s Station Mont., Co., Pa.
lj»OR RENT
A  STORE STAND 1
Till, olii Rover store Stan . warehouse anil 
ilwellin*. located in Trapiie, is ror ren t. It is 
acknowledir il to be one of the best locations 
in the county, anil parties w ishing to enitatre 
in the.store business wi !l ilo well t< apply to 
the undersigned and learn the te rm s. Term s 
easy.





ECKHART & 0Z1AS, Proprietors,
AI* kinds of F u rn itu re  a t  A stonishly Low- 
Prices. A large and well selected stock on 
hand. |
F .ench D ressing  Suits in W alnu t Oilod $45.50 
I •• ' S *• “  “  45 50
I  “  “  “  - “  ** 48.00
W alnut Bur*-au SuiuS i t  Oil 37.00
All the aboue Suits a re  furnished w ith  the 
best lwtlial Mai b le.
siolld W alnri. D u e a u  '■i, ics. $2500
Painted ami Stained Suits S mu $18.50 to 32.00
FINE HAIRCLOTH AND REP
On hand and m ade to order.
U p h o l st e r e d  ajtd 
E a sy  C h a ir s .
L arge Stock of al* k ;nds of C hait»on band ami 
made to order. Extension. Marble am . Woo«l 
T«»p. Parl«»r, Sofa. Dio >-Leaf, C entre, and iu 
fact all ¿¡mis «>f T ab le '. Lounges. Seifcoes. 
.s«»fa8. W arilm bes. Book-Cases S ecretaries. 
W riting  Desks, &«•,. BiackCtS, H at R acks. 
Looking Glasses. Pm iure Fram es, Chromos. 
H air, H usk aud s traw  M attresses,
Upholstering in all?Branches
Venitian Blinds, Repaired ¡SF'AM 
kinds of Repair!ns; Done t o  Order, ¡d 
the Best and Most Subscantial Manner.
Our Goods a, e We r> an ted as Repre­
sented, and we al'ow no trashy or infe­
rior Furniture in our Ware-Rooms. 
Being Manufacturers we know whereof 
we speak, and a trial wili convince you 
of these factet.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
».t KLI* P J tU A lF lb f  AND 
PERM ANENTLY I sem.1 a  bottle 
of my Cidcbrated rem etly, w ith  a 
.-ailiable trea tise  ou th is  disease, 
free to all snffeier
th e ir  J
Vho send .me 
U. an«i E xpress .nddxcss. 
D r . H. G. ROOT, No. .83 P caii 
nov* 27 3m
A W EEK  in your own tow n, and no 
cap ital risked. You can g ive the 
business a  tr ia l w ithou t expense 
The best Opportunity ever offere«! 
for those w illing  to work. You 
should try  noth ing else un til yon see 
for yourself w n a t you can do a t  the business 
we offer. No room to exp lain  here. You can 
devote a ll your tim e or only your spare  tim e 
to the business and m ake g re a t pay for every 
hour th a t  you work Women m ake as much 
as m en. Send for special p riva te  te rras and 
p articu lars , which we m ail free. $5 Outfit 
free. D on't complain of hard tim es " 'b ile  you
t. New Y ork, f have such a  chance . A d 's If. H A L LE T  A Co 
■ «/u lìT tlrr Po rtland , i f  a ine
P u b lic
T hat w ill effect a savinj; of fifty percent, 
in fuel. His heater occupies ver.v s.n. H 
space, bein» only 3^ feet .io .v , 4^ feet 
deep, and 6 feet in iieight. T his new 
appai..m s recommends itself a t si-^lit 
and its superiority over aii otbe-n, is ev­
ident a t a glanee. Call and see the mod. 
el i»t the Office on MAIN STK EET. 
N O R R ISTO W N , a few doors from AI 
bertson’s Bank.
H. T.





A 3PECHFIC EEllKDY For All
DISEASES
O F T H E
Bladder and Kidneys.
F nr lleb iliay . Loss of Memory. 'Inrlisnosi- 
tion to K xeriion o r  R iisim ss. Shortness of 
Brehtll, T roobleil will. Ufoujrllts f Disease, 
Dimness of V ision. I,nin in the B»ek. t host, 
and Head. Knsli of Blood to the h e a d . P a le  
............................. i Dry Skin.
II these svio Idem* are  allowed to *ro on, 
very tiejJMeotly K idle'itie F ils and ( onsuinp- 
tioo follow . When the I onstiiiuiO n heroines 
iffecte - it req irre s  the aid of an inv iaora tiin t 




D E N T I S T  ! !
No. 127. Souib Main S treet, I'H O EN IX V G X E 
P a . B eautifu l iif«*-like s^ts of teeth. $5,48 
$.*0. ami $15 T«M*th tilled, repaired ¡imivt: 
modele«) ar the lowest ra tes and the best nia.i- 
oer P artie s  bring ing  th iv  advertise  web' 
with th«MH w ill be allowed a  rfenU ciion of 50 















GIVE US A TRIAL. 
N.W, AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
B O T S m  PHILADELPHIA
Cor. C h e stn u t a n d  E lr l it h  Sts. 
R eceive  A d vertisem en ts lor this Paper. 
F Q T IM  A T F Q  n t L o w e st Cash R a te s  
L.O I I lll/M  L o  free for Newspaper AdrertUlnar.
SerdUBc. for A Y E R  > ««OlT’S  M A N U A L
Mner’s Patent Leiel Tread 
HORSE OWERS !
PR IC ES OY MACHUVES 
RED U CED .
O ur large  facility  to M anufacture enables 
US to Reduce P rices for the eom iiig VVinier on 
HORSE-POW  E R S  TH KK*H ERS. SEPA RA- 
TO RSam l CLEANERS.
Feed Gutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Corn Shellers $8, &c.,
A s we have the  best fac ility  to m anufactine 
an«i employ only the best m echanics we c.ial • 
lenge com petition, and invite those ihrtt wu-.it 
to buy to ca ll a t  our factory as you can buy
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
cheaper than  el*etvberp.
N. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done in 
the best manner at Lowest Pates.
oct24-tf.
Heebner k **ons*
LA N SD A LE, PA .
P » R E E L A N D  G. HOBSON,
Surveyor and Conveyancer*
F r k e l a n d , P a .
jan.3:78-ly
W . H. BLANCHFORD’S,
FREELAND,
fa the place to tak e  > o r i W agons. an<! ( ’ar- 
r iag « 8 to h av e  them ic  ». * e«-, and the place to 
g e t New ones nin«-e. Yon w ill ge t the full 
w orth of your uio.iey. mart»-St.
ROYER’S FORD
LUMBER AND COAL YARD !
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.














And Hard woods a Specialty.





DOES IN EVERY CA SE.
HEMBOLD’S BUCHU
IS UNEQUALLED
llv any K enedy  known. I t is |ire>r i lh rd  I,y 










General HI Health, 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica.
Deafness, Decline, Lnmbago. 
Catarrh, Nervous Complaints, 
Female Complaints.
n u a d s rh e . P; 
Dizzimsx. >*«*1 
1?H8ie in the IVI 
Pain in the rug 
and «»tin*»’ jiauirul
si» rin jo f Pyspepsia .
i the  ShnuIders, Cough, 
''ina ih . Kruptio ». Bsd 
I a lpnn ttnn  i>f the B eai» 
>n of Lie Kidney», anil a  ihon- 




Vh»i S tim ulates ihe Tnrpi«i L iver. Borréis and 
Kfegiirvs t«» H ealihy Aciinn, iu cleansing  the 
tjoori o ' r l t  ini|M>rities. am! im parting  new 
li.ean il vigor to the wh«»le system.
A siuvle tr ia l will b e  quité M flicient to eon- 
v 'iiec r « n io it hesAtaliugoI its valuable rente • 
• • a l  q u a liiies ,
PRICE $1 A BOTTLE,
OR SIX FOTTLES P0R $5.00
Delivered to any a«l»lress free from observa 
fcio.». •• P atitin ts”  may consult by le tter, re- 
ceivitig the eame atten tion  as by 'ea lling .
(Joistpatent pltvsic'aws attend  to correspon- 
d< A ll le tte rs should be addressed to
H. T. HEMBOLDT,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
Philadelphia , Pa .
CAUTION !
SEE TH A T  T H E  PR IV A T E  P R O P R IE ­
TA R Y  STAM P IS ON EACH 
BOTTLE,
Sold Everywhere.
